
Preparation for exams (DELF/DALF, TCF, TEF)
During this 6 hours module, you will discover the exam structure and

you will have the possibility to exercize and practice the exam technics

in order to prepare your self to pass the exam with succes.

Price :

level A : 5400 den.

level B : 6000 den.

level C : 6500 den.

CV and motivation letter
The methodology which is concentrated on you and your professional

project will give you the tools to conceve, whrite and evoluate your CV

and motivation lettre in function of the destination.

6 hours module

Price : 5400 den.

Translation
The French institute in Skopje offer a translation of general or specific

French institute in Skopje - French courses 2012/2013

The French institute in Skopje offer a translation of general or specific

administratif papers or relecture of translations.

Price per page :

général papers : 600 den.

spécifique papers : 900 den.

Language level certificate
You need to confirm your language level in a very short time ? The French

institute can deliver a language level certificate after passing a language

test.

Price : 0-2h : 1300 den.

2-24h : 920 den. Registration : from 28 january until 8 february 2013
Beginning of the courses : 11 february 

French institute in Skopje

Gradski zid blok 5 BP 388

tél. (02) 3129 288 et 3118 503

cours@ifs.mkThe courses registration includes original book and exerices book as

The courses organized by the French institute in Skopje are 

harmonized with the European concil language levels (from A1 to C2)

The teachers are formed to teach using the most modern

technological tools (white interactif boards, computers, Internet).

cours@ifs.mk

www.ifs.mk

Adress of the french classrooms : Maxime Gorki 18

The courses registration includes original book and exerices book as

registration at the French institute library as well.



Courses of général french language for : Initiation atelier for the youngest
kids (from 7 to 10 years) - Courses Benjamin from 3 to 6 years 

The childhood is the best period for starting learning french… with French initiation atelier for the youngest with games, songs, poems and

pleasure. In this way, the kids will learn french with the two heros from tales.

the book Alex et Zoé and make progress.

 1h per week (4 months)

2 x 1h per week, 34h per semester price per month : 800 den.

price per semester : 5600 den.

Thematic ateliers for francophones kids
pupils from primary school (from 10 to 14 years) - Courses Junior Atelier of tale reading

Learn french and having fun ? With us, it's sure. This courses are animated from 4 to 9 years

by experienced teachers who have a great expirience teaching french to In our enjoyable and cordial space, the teacher will read a story and will

primary school pupils. present it with puppets. After the reading, the children will have to present

it trow differents activities and using a big variety of resources.

2 x 1h30 per week, 51h per semester

price per semester : 8600 den. 1h per week (4 months)

price per month : 800 den.

teens (from 14 to 18 years) - Courses Ado

You want always to learn someting new ? Teenagers, you can do it in french.

Dedicate your evening hours in learning french and you will discover not Atelier theatarDedicate your evening hours in learning french and you will discover not Atelier theatar
only the french language, but also another culture, another civilsiation, for the 8-12 and 13-16 years old

another country…

Atelier of theater initiation with differents activities of dicover, body,

2 x 1h30 per week, 51h per semester voice, concentration and improvisation exercices. The oldests will work

price per semester : 8600 den. on texts and  caracter construction.

This atelier ends with public presentation.

adults

You dont speak a word of french. Or, you have some level and you want 1h per week (4 months)

to improve it. You can find an appropriate group for your level from our price per month : 800 den.

rich offer of differents level of french language. Give your self a chance

to succed, open you to the world and learn with pleasure. Individuals courses of french
Macedonian language for francophones

2 x 1h30 per week, 51h per semester according to the rythm and the goals that you want to achieve, all year

price per semester : 8600 den. long, in the working days or at week-end.

Course for conversation 1h : 900 den.

You have already achived the B1 or B2 level ? And you want to continue package of 5h : 4300 den.

to learn french talking in differents subjects and improve your conversation package of 10h : 8100 den.

and argumentation skills.

Join the group who aim to an excellent level of french ! French language for companies
The French institute organize a french language courses on specific

2 x 2h per week, 20h per semester topics (law, economie, tourism, business, banking and finances, etc.)2 x 2h per week, 20h per semester topics (law, economie, tourism, business, banking and finances, etc.)

price per semester : 3400 den.

Contact us for an offer !

*A discount is offered for paiment in advance during the registration period.


